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Deer Gary and Paul, 

Some of the painfUl enclosed may not mean as much to you ea 
soon it 

will be able to. When you see Whet I have in this new book al
ready wrriten on the 

Clark panel report (written as en add to POST MORTEM but, I 
think, in today's con-

text, able to stand alone) you will learn the really awful t
hing Vince has done 

to all of us end its consequent serious undermining of Garri
son, who can tolerate 

little of that and survive. If either or you has any doubts,
 phone me and I'll tell 

you some of-what I  have. 

I have a spore copy of the POST MOBTEM me as I finished 	the end of
 

August 19.47' or. ttereovolete, Tight before I got S):Mb- of the material they
 had bean 

hdadAngeoute  If'Peul-  would like to reed it (Gary hes) I can lend it for a while. 

have eameliedOlith the requirements of "publication" but I w
ould prefer to draw 

as little. attention to its contents as possible until I can 
complete the additions. 

It• will then be a very lerge book, even withouteappendix, and I visualize a heavy 

. appendix. It will be three books in one. 

This is a very hard, a bad day for me. When our own side rui
ns the best 

thing we have ever had, end does this every, time we have a new shot at it, it is 

disapiriting. No one in the government can begin to do for it whet Vince just 
has. By the most incredible combination of circumstances, th

e eituation has no 

liabilities and enormous potenitel. From a selfish point of 
view, the last thing 

I would want is for this stuff to come out in court, for it i
e all mine. Everyone 

else missed it, save that Bud also noted the letter of trans
fer. The situation will 

focus much attention on ins. If Bud holds the press conferen
ce for- me that 

asked of hie,there is still the possibility of pulling this 
out of the fire. If he 

were to agree in time, I'd like to invite Wecht to be tiers. I think he rd3ht. I aim 

do We he keeps his wort end now refuses to go to New Orleans for the trial. 
• , • 

Gary, Barry phoned me from the Archives today and told me tie
 names he is 

checking for you. Very good idea. I have this suggestion, ho
wever: tell him what we 

already have or he'll be buying what we have. Of those I hav
e carded, I gsve him 

the citations over the phone. I again suggested to him that he concentrate on the 

staff papers save when he eas a specific request from you. I suggested, to begin 

tith, the file on staff reports when he cleans up whet he ha
s asked for. I then 

suggested that he keep a record of what he has seen and give
 the three of us copies. 

As soon as I clean up the copying that nom remains to be done, I will spend the 

odds *ad ends of time I sometimes find in completing this card file. I estimate I 

have gone oiler more then half of my documents. Why do not th
e two of you think of 

I coordinated program for him, since he can spend a day, som
etimes twoen week there. 

ou both have the file list. 

Lil has started retyping this new stuff, for the ofeset came
ra. Unfortuna-

tely, there is no ate here I can get to edit and there is so much I feel 4' must get 

on paper - end such time preseure.on this pert - it is again
 the rough draft. How-

ever, it will be a thorough if not a polish job, as close as
 anything can be to 

unassailable, end I will be in a position to do something sh
ould the possibility 

present itself. I have been rising et 4 a.m. again end must,
 as you willsementually 

see. I got a rough estimate. from a local pr
inter Saturday in the event it became 

possible to get support for this book that is a pert-book. F
or a thousand copies in 

the size I estimate, it will run, printing costs only (not n
egatives, etc) 0 little 

over $700. For 5,000, about $2,000. I see no
 prospect, but I will get ready. With 

Lei working, however, she will not get the typing done as fa
st as otherwise she would. 

I will also have an extra copy to circulate am
ong you. 

Hurriedly, 



.1/3 69 • 
imstai$11i01 my word for it, you read Fred wrong. tie  is on instinctive; 
coward, wants Very.-much to be• important.  end to make waluable contributions, 
end he the Lifton-2hornley•things should tell you, is capable of msking,:, ,.  

e needlaes mess'ef anything. Jo not tell him the things you do, as my tell& 
-ing you taut what Jaffe told him is not consistent ith the wire Jaffe 
•Sent -rie. It does no goon to tell him these things end, as you can see,„ be 
immediately bobbled it tOJaffe.-Eelli Spread every tidbit he can get.  td:.  

...'make,.himself :look end seem, importent. This does not help.. ?ihen I am trying,. 
to get ZeSte. to _tell me what he' knows, any quotation of one by anyone _else 
giveS him all the excuse he needs not to, especially this one I an spendir 
slmost 4o..time ohthet beceuee.this new Suticipsy -thing is the bebt we've 

:hed.  yefiend, with. i31 not;home to .help:end type, it will t,€•, much slower 
..Mc re-, - the: -first. time he' 11 .haVe-:to 	ce • 2.r!riething, if anyone out 

..:Ahers lesng On hip -9;).f he thinks they:  might, ho'll involved you I.k" ndias 
he did la i 	, Tiongly. Fro:!.:.. yhet you•have read from hire, by nog you 
should-thew thet .his Understandfhg and his judgement rival only 
,posi'bivenseis and : cs.i,,scity.  for *irks yrOng....If, there Ms. anything ::,31" :value 
he.:440,.,  he. should: have.. given 1,..s:to you by now. Cool it, spending much .leas:.• 

that tine y. a can Nut . to be tter use...after noon sna no,word. • 
from ',hashington. b10 assurer '9 t 	s office. 


